Waitlist Process
Some project’s transaction documents may state how to place incoming members on the waiting list;
other project’s transaction documents are silent on this matter.
Below is guidance provided by AFCEC on the recommended way HMOs should determine a person’s
position on the waitlist for privatized housing. The process in this document is a recommendation only;
if your project’s transaction documents dictate a process, please follow that process; if the HMO and PO
at your installation agreed upon a different process and it works, then follow that process.
Ensure everyone is speaking the same language and understands roles, responsibilities, definitions and
the process.
Roles and Responsibilities
The HMO’s role is to perform eligibility verification to determine if the people applying for privatized
housing are eligible to live in privatized housing. The HMO is required to do two things prior to a
resident signing a lease with the Project Owner for privatized housing:
1. Ensure that the potential resident completes AF Form 4422 “Sex Offender Form” (form should
be maintained in HMO files and notation of accomplishment noted on referral form to PO).
2. Perform eligibility verification for 100% of residents who sign leases for privatized housing. This
includes leases for Target Tenants and Other Eligible Tenants. The HMO indicates whether the
person applying for housing is a Target Tenant or an Other Eligible Tenant and communicates
that information to the Project Owner’s property management staff. HMOs provide referrals to
the Project Owners by submitting a completed a referral form, created by the HMO, and sends
to the Project Owner.
The Project Owner should:
1. Ensure that an applicant is not put on the waitlist without a referral from the HMO.
2. Manage the waitlist IAW with transaction documents.
3. Ensure that OETs do not sign a lease for privatized housing if the project is not currently leasing
to residents in that tier of the Other Eligible Priority List (aka tenant waterfall) or upon written
approval by the government. The HMO may refer an OET to the Project Owner even if the
project is not currently renting to OETS because this allows the Project Owner to build the OET
waitlist in the event that the project does enter the Other Eligible Tenant Priority List.
4. Determine bedroom and unit type requirements for each applicant (Note: Some HMOs
determine this with the referral form).
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Waitlist Definitions
The definitions listed on the Project Owner’s waitlist report may dictate the HMO’s eligibility verification
process. Therefore, it is important that the HMO and Project Owner fully understand and agree upon
the definitions. AFCEC recommends that the HMO and Project Owner meet during their partnering
meetings to determine the definitions for each field listed on the waitlist.
1. The Project Owner’s waitlist often looks like the one shown below. The most commonly used fields
include:
 # of bedrooms for which the applicant is qualified
 Name of the applicant
 Pay Grade/Rank
 Eligibility Date
 Arrival Date
 Availability Date
 Priority
 Offer Status
Figure 1: Portion of an example waitlist

Eligibility Date
2. First, determine the definition of “Eligibility Date” on the waitlist report. Is it eligibility to be put on
the waitlist? Or eligibility to live in privatized housing? The HMO and PO should discuss and agree
upon a definition. AFCEC recommends defining “eligibility” as the date that the person is eligible to
be put on the waitlist. This date is determined by the report date (DD Form 1746, para 14e—
“Report Date”). Determine if the person will receive 30 days credit or any other type of credit. This
provides transparency to everyone as to when the applicant was placed on the waitlist. Provide an
example of the referral form to identify the “eligibility date.” The eligibility date for walk-ins or
people who live outside the gate is their walk-in date.
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Arrival Date
3. Then, define “Arrival Date.” AFCEE recommends defining this date as the date in which the applicant
arrives at the duty station (DD Form 1746, line 14e—“Report Date”).
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Arrival Date
4. This is the Estimated Family Arrival Date at the installation

Availability Date
5.

AFCEC recommends defining this date as the date in which the applicant is available to actually
move into housing.

6. Priority is usually defined in the Rental Rate Management Plan or Unit Occupancy Plan and refers to
the priority given the applicant based on his/her status and affiliation with the base. For example, a
Key and Essential member is usually Priority 1 and may receive housing prior to other priorities.
7. “Offer Status” refers to the status of the applicant regarding housing. The statuses most commonly
seen are:
 Waiting: Waiting for an available unit
 Offered: Available unit has been offered to the applicant
 Accepted: Applicant accepted the available unit offered by the Project Owner
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